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of noble effort crowned by success,
which has been ours for the two generations since ae complained to high
Heaven that all the tales had been
told and all the , songs sung, and that
all the deeds really worth doing had
Ixi-done. I believe rwith all my
heart that a great future remains for
but whether it does or does not,
ou duty is not altered. However the
battle .nay go, the soldier worthy of
London, June 7. Oulonel Theodora Ui iioune will witu utmost vigor do
Roosevelt spoke at title Oxford Uni- his allotted task, and
himself
Santa Fe, N. M June 8. Ths
versity today and took s the subject s valiantly In defeat Isbear
to victory. Pittsburg
tract by the Berrendo IrTrust Company, of Pitts- Milne-Bus- h
of his lectire "biological Analogies Come what will, we belong to peorigated
Company. The purchFarms
court
burg,
filed
Pa
today
in
district
In History .
Col. Roosevelt said:
ples w hi have not yielded to the craprice is said to be $125,000. The
"Rome fell by attack froai without ven fear of being great. In the age a complaint against ths New Mexics ase
Central Railroad Company to fore na-- owners take (possession July 1.
only because the ills wiUrin her wa
close a mortgage to secure an issue The sale or the plant has been brew(Continued ai fourth page.)
Lorriers had crown incurable. What
two million dollars in bonds and ing for :wo months but Mr. Gi
cf
is true of your country, my hearers,
declined to give out any inforasking for a receiver to sell the prop
is true of my own; while we should
on the subject or confirm the
mation
erty
in
entirety.
its
vigilant
iwiuhout
against
foes
from
ls
report
of
the sale at t!e time he left
The
from
was
Santa
built
v t m'M
t
railroad
m
ruiLi
f
nwM mbIIv
Fe to Torrance, one hundred and six here for Albuquerque, Sunday mornso long as we safeguard ourselves
teen miles, by Pennsylvania capital- ing Mr. Otis, who 'was '.ere several
against the enemies within oir own
;
ists and the complaint alleges that weeks representing his brother, of
household; 'and these enemies ar-the company is insolvent and ia (at the hr.-- of Otis A Hough, is in the
our own pausions and follies. Free
present being operated by Receiver east at present. The only, effect of
mastered
7 eopliv can escape being
the sale on the public, it is thought,
C.
C. Murray, of Pittsburg.
by other only by being able to '.natThe action is reported to be pre win be an increase in the capacity
ter tnemselves. We Americans, and
liminary to the extension of the line of the plant and general improveyov
of the Britten Isles alike,
from
Torrance to Roswell and from ments. It 1s t'aought by many that the
teed ever to keep in mind that;
Des Moines, Iowa. June
8. The
n'-will combine its interests
iadisbeu-sabi"WMijf the many qi&Uttes
Kepublican nomination for governor Moriarty to the Hagan coal fields and and ,firx
no;-ib'furnish electric power
to
Albuquerque.
great
to the sticcess of a
is tJhis afternoon claimed by bod
.
pumping
for
It is needed in
whore
o
and second only to a nign riie stalwarts and the progressives
the Berrendo farms.
SOLON WOULD
ARKANSAS
by
ten
ense
duty,
appr
Aioral
thousand. The result is
and stern
of
of
ob
o
STOP BRIDGE WHlST.
"titly very close. It is unquestionable
ligation are
and
IN CON
.Baton Rouge, Ark., June 8. Rep- BEER SELLERS
candiYou. my hoMs, and I may that Carst, t"ie progressive
given
notice
TO BE HOPEFUL
VENTION
TRY
Derowen
has
resentative
date, has gained considerably over of a bill in the lower house for the
not agree in all our views, some of his
Washington,
June 8. "If a beer
vote of two years ago, when he
yon would think me
very radical
pump were compared with the averplaying
suppression
of
"absolute
was
by
defeated
Carrol.
age soda fountain," said Carl J. Hos
bridge whist."
democrat ts, for the jinatter of that,
Fifty-sicounties out of nlnety-r.in- e
introducing this measure," said ier, president of the I'nited States
"In
I acn: and ray theory of imperialism
give fiarst 14,930 against 11,006 Mr. lerowen, -- it is foritCie benefit of Brewing Association, .in opening the
iwuuld probably suit the
Two years ago these the children of ny state who rarely fiftieth convention of that body to
for
Carroll.
as Iktle as it ' would suit ascertain
gave Gcrst 7,051 and , Car-m- have the oprrtiin'ly to know t'.elr day, "it would seem that the beer
forcible-feeble
type of
imperialist.
lfi,?.91.
bridge playing mothers. This bill is pump i m a hygienic class by
It lit tli ere are some points on which
At one o'clock the progressive lead-t- also for the benefit of the husbands
Mr. Hoster declared, that far
we must all agree if me think sounda who hardly have a,speaking acquaint- from apologizing for being a brewer,
declared Garst's nomination
ly. The precise form of government, certainty. Neither Governor
Carroll ance with their bridge playing wives." 'ue recognized In every one a logical
promoter of trie temperance. He prec'nmormtlc .or otherwise, ds the in- nor the stalwart .fenders admit Carwe roll's defeat.
strument, the tool, with
dicted a speedv return to license of
GILLEN WATER SELLS OUT
C. C. Nye this afteraon
claims
OTIS & HOUGH. those states which had adopted pro
TO
mrk. It is important to have a good, Carroll
"8 nomination
by ten
thousAnnouncement has been made that .libit ion or looal .option. The vigilance
tool. But even if it is the best possi-Meand.
loss compared W. H. Gillenwater, of Albuquerque, committee which reported today, beCarroll's
ii is only a tool. No Implement with two yearsaverage
ago Is 110 votes to has sold the Roswell Electric LJg'.it lieves the year Just ended marked
can ever .take the place of the gniid-i- t.)e county on which basis
Nye claims
Power Company plant, business, the hlirht ani beginning of a recesIntelligence that wields it. A ve- CwroH's nomination.
A
and In Its entirety to Otis sion of the wave o? pro'.iibltion.
franchise
ry bad tool will ruin the work of the
Pes Moines, Iowa. Jane 8. While - Hough, of Cleveland. Ohio, the fin- ptronr srgum-enfor the restoration
best . craftsman ; bnt a good toot in retruns from yesterday's
primaries ancial agents back of the , Improve of the rmv csoteen was made In the
bad bauds is no better. In the last are still far from complete, the nomi- ment, cutting up and sale of cb report of the publication cvnrnittee
analysis ( Che all irnportajit lactor in nation of Carroll, toe "standpat" Renational greatness Is national char- publican and Porter, Democrat, seems
certain. Right progressives and three
acter.
"standpatters rwere nominated
for
"There ere questions that iwe of congress.
tae great civilized nations are ever Congressman Hull of, of the vetertempted to ask of the future. Is our an "standpat men
of the House, was
trne of growth drawing to an end? defeated for renominalon in the 7th
Are we ,as nations soon to come un- district by Judee Irouty by 1100. In
Judge
der the rule of that great taw of the ninth district, however
death which is itself but part of the Walter Smith, a "standpatter." waa
Attorney
gtmat law of life? None can tell. nominated , by 2,000 over
Forces that we can aee and other General Dyers.
Convention in Wisconsin.
forces that are hidden or that can
Milwauke, Wis.. June 8. For Oe
PARK
but dimly be apprehended are at work first
FRIDAY and SATURDAY-AMUSEMEtime in six years the Republicans
all around us. both for good and for of Wisconsin --net in state
convention
evIL The growth In luxury. In krve here tills .afternoon for the purpose
of ease, in taste for rapid and friv- of ascertaining the general sentiment
olous excitement, is .both evident and of the party towards the national adjuuuuuenfMWfTqTsrsisTsrsTirs
unhealthy. The most ominous sign Is ministration and to consider the
,
birth-raterecommending
candiof
and
the diminution in the
ing been expected for several days.
th rate of natural increase, now to dates for state offices to be voted for FOUND GRAVEL FOUNDAHe was a sufferer with tuberculosis
FEET.
EIGHTEEN
prima,ry
at
AT
September
TION
flection.
the
a iarger or lesser degree shared by
but at first was not jaware of the fact.
men
of
force
C.
and
Fred
Among
Hunt
delegates
are
the
thousand
most of the .civilize! nations of cen- a
for The disease finally attacked his brain
yesterday made the soundings
Senfollowers
of
number
of
former
tral and western Europe of Ameri- ator I a Follette, but the majority are the Federal building, authorized by and the ailment took the nature of
ca and Austraitta; a dtmimition so adherents of t'.re "stalwart" wing of W. S. Taylor, the Supervising Ar- meningitis. The deceased came from
great that If It obtains for the next the party.
chitect of tae Treasury Department Oxford, Ala., and was an old acquaincentury at the rate which has obat Washington. They dug four holes tance of K. S. Woodruff, iof this city.
Independent Wins in S. Dakota
years,
Sioux Falls, S. D., June 8. Late re- one ,at each corner of the prospec- The body is now at tie Hennlnger
tained for the last twenty-liv- e
word
all the more highly civilized peoples turns indicate t'.iat George W. Egau, tive site of tae new building on the undertaking rooms, awaiting
Alabama,
in
tli
from
relatives
corner
Fourth
of
at
vacant
the
lot
Independent
Republican
for
candidate
begun
will be stationary or else bare
o
governor. Irjfts won over Governor street and Richardson avenue, and
to go backward hi population, while Vesey
a
B. A. STEWART SELLS
for
foundation
round
:H.
a
suitable
and
progressive
S.
the
gone
many of tiem will fcave already
OUT TO HIS COUSIN.
the stalwart candidate. Egan's three story, brick or stone building.
Terjr far backward.
B. A. Stem art has sold his interest
by Waiter was found at seven feet and
supporters
nomination
claim
the
"There Is 'much that should give from tiree to five thousand plurality. at eighteen feet a gravel strata, 'vara !n t'.ie RofweU Drug A Jewelry C'm-par.us concern for the future. But there
to his cousin, C. V. Stewart, who
The progressives say they are con- and firm and two feet thick was lois much also which should give us fident they have nominated the re- cated. There was but slignt variance arrived lately from near .Trinidad,
hope. No man is more (apt to be mainder of the state ticket and their in the log of the four holes. Post- toVo. Tie newcomer will identify himis already
mistaken than tae prophet of evil. two candidates for congress. Tae stal- master Arthur H. Rockefellow rwlU self with the business and
estabhaving
a
Roswell
of
resident
discoverrvport
once
at
tte
of
niake
After the French Revolution In 1830, wart" ot the other hand claim their
lished his home in the B. A. Stewart
(NKebubr hazarded the guess that all candidates, congressmen Martin aad ies made in the soundings.
place at 301 East Bland. His family
have been renominated.
civilisation waa about to go down Burke, congressional
has been here some time. B. A. Stew-sr- e
NIGHT
not
TOMORROW
will
situation
The
with a.craRh, that .we iwere all about he cleared .up until the complete rewill leave tifs month for a visit-Inr- .
GOOD MUSIC.
to share the fall of third and fourt'j turns have been received.
trip to his old home at Spring
boxing
During the evening at tae
century Rome a respectable but
F.gan surprised the
progressives nd athletic entertalament and dance City. Tenr., but will return and conpainfully overworked comparison. The and the staWarts alike by bii vote. afterwards. Turn out and enjoy your- tinue to make Roswell 'ais home. His.
hu3iness plans will be announced
fears once expressed by the followWashington. June 8. The report- self at the Armory tomorrow night.
o
ers of MaKhus as to the future of ed victory of the standpat nominee
o
the world nave proved groundless as for governor la the Republican
THOMAS COOPER DIES
regards the civilized portion ofi the
fn Iowa and of two regular ReOF TUBERCULOSIS. AMERICAN GIRL WEDS
80N OF ENGLISH EARL.
rworld: it is strange indeed to look publican candidates for congress
Thomas Cooper, aged 34 years, who
London, .Tune 8. The marriage of
back at Carlyle's prophecies of some
whom ttie Insurgents, tinder came here April S. last seeking the
seventy rears ago, and then think of the leadership of Senator Cummins, benefit of 'ais health, died at .three Viscount Maidstone, t'.ie son of th
the teaming life of achievement tae made a strong fight, caused Jubila- o'clock yeFterday afternoon at iais Barl of Winchelse and Nottlnetram
life of conquest of ( every kind, and tion in the camp of the organization room on Main Street, his death hav- - and MUe Margaretta Armstrong Drea
republicans . at the capital today.
Mr. Smith ia a member of fne committee on rales and one of Speaker
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Cannon's sfcaaincheet supporters.
The defeat of Con gressman Hull
In the 7th district means tCiat there
wtn be a tnfw chairman of the house
committee on military affairs In the
next congress. The Tth is foe district Congressman Hull Jbas represented for to years.
personal
"It mas Judge Smith's
populmitr that orerotme his record
on the house rttles. ficbt, was the
Insnrgent view of the Iowa flght ns
wrw?d by (Rfiresentativ
MJirdock
of Kansas. "The Insurgents scored a
net rain cf two In. rae prtmary."
Murdock, "and the results bespeak ths progress of lnrurgentlsm."

con-terme- d

FINLEY RUBBER CO.

QUALITY BEEF

AOENTS

and FISK TIRES
Fully guaranteed by tb world's
largest robber goods mf gars.
Fall Una gogvle, daatars. caps,
gloves aad auto soadriee
We guarantee oar gardes, lawn
aad spraying hose fArt years
See Us Before Baying.

MUTTON.

GOODRICH

PHONE 195.

PORK.
FISH, ETC.
U.

S. MARKET
Phcne 31.

NUMBER 82

daughter of Anthony Drexai, the
me rioar. wed
first of three Aug
dings to take place in London &ls
month, was celebrated this afternoon
at St. Margarets, Westminster. But
for the death of the King placing
many people in mourning this would
lave been one of the big social events of the season. The bride wore
i sown of soft, cream satin, with a
long court train of (White and gold
The City Council met in regular
brocade, while ber iace veil and lace
on her gown, was that worn by her session for June at the couacii chammother grandmother and great aunt bers last night. When Mayor Veal
rapped for order at 8:25 all members
on their weddings.
were present except Mr. Pearce, of
S. H. Holland and A. E. Curren tae Third Ward, w ho is out of town.
came down from Clovis last night The reading and approval of the minutes for all meetings in May occupied
for a short business visit.
considerable time, after wiich the
order of business was called.
The first committee with a report
to make was tae one on poor and
iauper Mr. Davis. He recommended
that the bid of the DUley Furniture
tympany be accepted and itbis tlrm
be given the contract for burying the
pauper dead. The council voted un
animously in favor of giving the Dli- ley Furniture Company the contract,
and same was ordered. Tae poo and
pauper "onimittee reserved its report
Claud DMke, aged fourteen years, on
fie bids for supplying city drugs
was killa
of W. M. W'ils-anuntil
is appointed
ed at the Hicks place three miles to a;id a city pnysician
confirmed.
the west of Dexter this morning by
Permits wi re granted Claud nfjan
having '.lis pony fall, throwing the
toy and then falling on the lad's to build a small iron clad building at
head. The accident occurred at sev- tilte rear of lot 13 block 10, Roswell,
en o'clock and the boy died at nine. and R. K. Cruse to cret t an iron clad
Young Duke and Ihis sixteen year awnii.g in front of his blacksmith
old brother were driving mules- for shop on south Main street.
The monthly
of the city phyOline & lloppins. One obstinate aniwas
sician
showing
full
interest,
of
go
through
gate
not
a
a:td
mal would
the city's aealthto be exceptionally
this .caused Claud's pony to back in good.
In the month' of May
there
to a prairie dog hole. This caused tae
were
13
deaths, 4 from tuberculosis
fatal faH.
and the rest from scattering ea!SB.
The body was brought to the
undertaking rooms today and hi There were ten births, four of tbsn
parents, Vr. and Mrs. .Wilson, who bovs. The town had an epidemic of
reside thirty miles nort.'iwest of Bi-d- m :sles wi'h C2 faxes and no deaths.
There Were no other contagious diswill arrive
eases,
no typhoid fever and on tyo
phoid cases reported. The health of
TAFT FORCES NEGRO
.good, the physiTROOPS ON SEATTLE. the city is unusually
ar-comments
cian
the city is free
Washington,
June 8. The Presi
paupers
being but 10
lent today flatly refused to accede of visits onthere
hi? list in May. The
to the demand of thetcity of Seattle. sanitary conditions
are good also.
through
Vaiington, transmitted
The City Physician also urged the
Senator Jones, for the removal of tae speet'y
passage of tae neiw sanitary
25th inf.intry, colored, from Post Oarr, ordinance, making
a short speech on
near that city, because the soldiers the subject.
f
are accused of assaulting a .woman.
city marshal ,and police judges
The
ln
The 25th is t'le reghnent involved
reports? for May showed eleven arthe ''shooting up" of Brownsville. rests, $118.75
in fines imposed, $S8 In
Texas, although the personnel of the fines
In
$78
collected.
buck
diffpresent
is entirely
reRiment at
a total of $f!
collected
and
lnes
erent.
collected in fines. The marshal
o
that new night office for police
phone No. 9 for Picnic Wagon.
be secured. All the reports were
re id, approved and ordered filed.
Important Meeting.
Vae
voted unanimously to
meeting
A called
of tlie Woman' refnse ucouncil
a
pay the bill of Filipe
'Home Mission Society will beheld at
keeping
smallpox
for
for
a
$ls
the M. F. church. South, on Thursday patient last winter.
afternoon, at 4 o'clock. It is absoluteDr. K. M. Fisher appeared and prely necessary that every member be sented
petition
property
from
present, so ple;ise come out.
tl. owners aliving
on Washington avenue
betwef'n Fii'th and Albuquerque sts.
GIRL SUFFERS FROM
asking: that t.iis street be removed
THE FEAR OF WITCHHOOD from the sprinkling district. It was
San Bernardino. Oalif., Jime 8.
represented that thre wre but 21
Driven by the fear of deat'a at the hooves in the 16 blocks represented.
hands of her tribe, rwhose members Mr Reid opposed the granting of the
believe .her to be a "witch," iMamie petition. No action was taken.
Holmes, .an Indian girl sixteen years
Oidinanees Nos. 214, 215 and 21,
olo, has walked more than one hund- or. Htv
ipervisfr, sprinkling and tax
red miles from the Ooachilla reser- levy respectively, came up for
vation to the Santa Manuel (reservaMr. Wyllys ctated fiat he had
tion near Highlands. S.ie was found not seen a ropy of the ordinances
by the officers of the reservation as ai.d it
thit tae council
herself hou!d ,go into recess until the ae
she was about to redeem
from "witch hood" by bathing in the
could have a chance to read the
waters of the Arrowhead river.
ordinance.
Before going into recess
The girl was taken in charge by a number of minor matters came up.
Indian Agent Royce. w'ao says he
It was decided that the matter of
learned several days ago of prepara- strvet crossings should be In the
tions to. torture and kill her. She will hands of .the fidewalks and bridges
be sent to the government school at forwnittee. rader I .van under the
street. and alloys committee.
Phiiix.
Sufficient proof to the Indians that
Mr. Pryant lrousht up the matter
the girl was a "witch" were the facts of makit.g tests of dairy cattle by the
that several on the .reservation were c If y veterinarian. The question was
vine withered af PiUy discu&sed for the .Information of
taken 111, a pirr-pkiter t'.ie pirl's shadow had fallen on all present.
!t and a, dog chained In front of
Ordinance No. 214 was then tsiiren
shack (howled all night.
up and upon motion by Mr. Reid. seconded by Mr. Wyllys was passed
FOR SALE:
This ,is the ordlruince
creating a Hty supervisor. It appears
Best tO seres cf alfalfa near
with good water right and plen- elsewhere in official publication.
Ordinance No. 21 f. calling for the
ty shads. Ideal location for suburban
home 2 miles out, between city and tar levy for 1?10, was then brought
LFD ranch. Nothing better in Chaves up for fitval passage. This levy is
r.ounty. Owner leaving city. Phone the same as that of last year, except
181-rings sfter a evening or before an increase of one mill on the Inter
tf. est fund of the old $"55,000 swer
8 in morning.
bonds. This Interest Cias not In tae
ast been paid out of the proper fund
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., June 8. Cattle the levy for that purpose being insufreceipts. 7.000. including 200 south ficient. In the past, the differenco has
erns. Market steady to strong. Native
t Cont'nued on fourth page )
trtfrs, 5.75 8.25: southern steers,
4.50(8.00; southern cows 2.755.-50native cows and heifers. 3.60
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU!
7.75: stockera and feeders, 4.25.-25- : (Local Report. Observation Taka at
bulls. 4.0006.25: calves.
:00 a. no
Roswell. N. it., June 8. ? errittera
8.25; western steers. 5.50J8.10; west- ture: Max.,
min., 67; mesa. 83.
em cdVs. 4.O06.50.
Hog receipts, a.OOO. Market ten to Precipitation 0. Wind 4 mUes. f3. E.
fifteen higher. Bulk of sales, 9.Z5Q Weather, portly cWidy.
Comparative Terrpersture , DtAa.
s.45: heavy. 9.4099.45: packers and
year:
Kxtremes this date last
butchers. .259.45; light. 9.2069.40;
t
Max.. 96; min., 59.
pUs. S.75i9.20.
Extremes this date 1 years! reo
Sheep receipts. 7 000. Market ten
5.0096.00; ard:-Ma- x,
106. 1S96; niln., 48, 11908.
cents higher. Muttons.
and
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Iambs. 7.50 9.35; fed wetders
Tonight fair; Thursday genonally
vewrllngs. 4.75478.00; fed ewes, 4.25
talr and cooler.
0S.TS.
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
POLITICS.
DEMOCRATIC

ORDINANCE NO. 218
An ordinance levying & general and
on ail ) property, real per-tax
sieclal
--nt.oil
Mi, alt, limfta
n .

WEDDO GinS

IN

m.-t--

1

r

cjt

nr'-ting
for thescalM Y
buying a
Arf. yo
! '
year
19i
And
ot
WL
.
1
O. k. MASON
,
would
like to how
Ipeje Maeeaer
Hawks' Cat Glass or
Be it ordained by the City Ceuncjl efH t
which
.
consists
i
we
joUjOuIgreprlTient,
i
Pickard's Hand Painted
the city ct. hob in
Catarsd Umr 1.
. as Reavau. H. M.. aadar tvlM Acs ot Coaaaa of Mama a- - 18T
SECTION"-!- .
That
newesi designs, we offer them at
'of
China are always accept
levied on all property, real personal
prkietthat-mll-pWee- r
able and in good .taste.
or mixed situate In tie corporau tun
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
If you are considering
Itr of the City of Roswell, w9lcX 1
Dally. Per Wetk
ZINK--Th- e
gift
can
no
you
do
a
such
subjtct to taxation for territorial and
Wo
Daily. Pu Month
:
general
purposes,
tax
a
county
for
than
better
Mo
...
Dally, Per IConih, (In Advance)
(10)
city purposes of .ten,
.
. ..... mills on
....M.OO
Daily. On Taar (In Advance) ........... ...... .
Choose from Our Large Stock.
,l ji n i i.m hj.i h., ..
even aiiu
.a jw a
uwiwi in
wnpjt I We
a a
i j
ttJ ( w
? i
vabie of the said property,
special, pajns with. ladies Fred 1 Tubbs. Omaha. Ne 1 t
take
.
wv-oereoy
CO
SECTION-2PUBLISHING
BY
RECORD
Twere is
ahoes. let us fix taem Godaz. r
PUBLISHED DAILY EXOEPT SUNDAY
1
braska,'
lert on an properly, real, peraoimi or vVoodard, .120 N. MaiK.
Raymond R. Kendrick Ros-81tf.
House.
South
of
Court
118
East 4th Street.
At
'
mxed, sutiaxe in tne corporate lunna
welt New, Mf xco, 2
0. A. Richardson,, Roswell.
s t
2
sMaxlco.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Sew
. .... ...
.
poes fur Me.care and. maintenance I ..,
TOTAL,
6.000
of the
centml School Building hi rtie Citv of 6. DIKJXTORS
Conledei-atFOR SHERIFF.
soldier In uniform. The
The Beard of Directors of said
anto
authorized
Is
Record
The
right hind clutch
a musket, the
ennporation
aftmll constat cf ttvee
candidate
nounce O. Z. Flnley as
stock of "which .rests on th ground
members;
and
those w'ao snail (Serve
JUST RECEIVED
tor Sheriff of Chares county, subject
Taie left hand is raised to the fore
as directors for the , first ' three
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My residence, ,104 S. Kentucky, for
Texas,
over
trip
in
a vUiting trip of a month at Kansas
Paso, Santa Fe .and Trinidad, Col rent, furnished, everytatag modern.
City and other points in central stat El
Also my Bnick 17 car for sale or trade
lot
ado.
es.
in first class shape. R. F. Cruse, tf
Williams left this mornJ. S. Lea has returned from Santa ingMrs. C. R. home
A. L. Hall and daughters. Misin Oklahoma City, sesMrs.
for her
Fe, where "ae was called to attend a
Sally
and Callie. of Athens, Ga
looking
spent
days
two
'aere
:netiing of the Territorial Peniten- jvingproperty interests.
nigM from Oklahoma
arrived
last
after
,
tiary r.oard.
City, where they aave been visiting
o
of Mrs. Hull's 9ons. They will
Ueoree Hasson, who iwas here re- one
probably remain in Roawell all sumA. D. Scarborauga returned to
past
two
cuperating
months,
the
for
mer visiting jnUee and Mrs. Wm. H.
last night, having spent the
day in the city looking after business lelt this morning for Ms home in Pore and A. L. Hull.
Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

Brpsewon

Swift,
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'.77 You can't find a cigar
H

store where the Owl isn't
I I on sale where it isn't 5c. )
f 1 When 30 years of compe- J. 1 tition find it still on hand
everywhere there's but
,
one answer QUALITY.

Cars-tenae-

i

n

i

i

i

ila-geraa-

A?

'

J

"

,

"Now made in two shanes.
K Tbe Perfedo yoa know
Tbe Corona is new."
f

t

'

:?:--

-
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o

Come and get your supper fct the
Mrs. A. ,R. Teeple returned this
Church Thursday June 9ta
Christian
norning from Catrlsbad. where she
8 It:!
has be n ?. week visiting tier.Aunt, from R to 8 o'clock.
Mrs. M. .1.
who has been sick.
Hirve your title examined now and
Mrs. Keir acroniparied . Mrs. Teeple
visit of two weeks get a certificate. You then know if
iome for a ret-aryo'i have a good title. Roawell Title
in Rosweli..,
& Trust Company.

X

S

n

matters.

'5

A

1

n,

Mrs W. S. Prager ,and daughters,
Stephana and Other, left this i)jrn-infor Colorado. Miss Esther is frying to Fort Collins to spend the remainder of tae summer with relatives. Mrs. Prager is taking Miss
Stephana to a hospital in Denver for
trfmcrent. Miss Stephana having
been quite sick for several days.

g

Mrs. J H. Taylor, of mil as. will
I have a fine, 35 acre tract, 3 Utiles
arrivo tonight for a visit with her frm Rosweli. .good artesian
well,
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Green Means, about 20 seres in young apple trees,
of Wtst Sixth street.
10 acres alfalfa, balance In cultivation, 5 room house, sdeds, etc., for
Mrs. David, Howell and daughter. sale. Will take live stock In part
Miss Frances come don
their pay. P. O. box 662. Rosweli. dt3wl.
ranch near Kenna lat nirht to maU
o
two days with friends in Rosweli.
8500.000 to loan as irrigated rarme,
long time loans, interest payable anJ. A Wiite. of B! Pisn, who was nually with privilege to pay off loan
aere three days visiting friends, left before due. J B. Herbst, Financial
Mils morning for his ranch, the W. T. Agent, 303 N. Main.
ranch, on tan Juan Mesa, timw KenJ. r. Culley who has been a pi limna.
ber ffr t'.i; ITHery Furniture , Ooro-M- n
v liff t his "morning for a tan days
If you are hungry and want a good
to his old home in Texarkana.
supper come to the Christian church triii
rron
his
he will open up a
Thursday Ptj, from 5 to 8 o'clock. t3. plumbinr return
establishment or his own.
o
His place of b'isiness will be in a new
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Hill. of hoiiso on North
Main .street. Just
Pauls Valley, Okla, who weie here north cf the W. G. Hamilton office.
six week? left tiis morning for Ama-rill-- Claud Dnn last night secured
where they will stop for a
from the city council to erect
i
visit.
building on t'ae lot
orrnsited
for Mr. Oilly's fchop. The construcMisses Elizabeth and May Gtigf"? tion will go forward at once.
to Hagernian this morning for
I .
o
a few days' visit. They expect to
TOMORROW
NlbHT
teach school at Hagerman next
.

WELL'S APARTMENTS.
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I

v
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"

Electric fans, perfect ventilation, tbe most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
housekeeping. Figure with me.
Phone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agt.

'

fi-o-

I
I

--

Gassified "Ads."

?

FOR SALE:

FOR 8ALE:
Residence . la good

lo-

cality; water, bath, electric lights,
every modern convenience. Apply or
write C at Record Office.
tf
FOR SALE: 8 acre tract, 6 room
house, big artesian, well, located at
corner East 6th, and city limits,
owner leaving city, must sell, 'pboue
181-rings.
57tf.
FOR SALE: My residence property
located corner Lea and Second St.
Three lots, tnoderu improvements.

0
r

.

2

ROTH EN BERG & SCHLCSS CIGAR CO., Distributors Denver, Colo.

R. C. Reid.
7St6
FOR SALE: Cheap, an electric fan
arrival last night.
in use one week. Seo Robt.
at Post Office or phone IS t
M
Hagcr-iK;'rom
up
Tom
alone
cfme
Highest cash price paia for poultry
Near
FOR
SALE:
model Oliver,
morning.
this
20tf.
U. S. Market.
Typewriter, good us aw apply W.
o
o
H. Lawrence, room 0. Texas Blic 3
lick Tlfrnton went to portales
A. H. PonniflU wont to Yans'.in via
is
to
SALE: at once, ice lox m
morning.
FOR
inspct
coal
oil.
today.
the autOj route
o
good
condition Se
Rockafellow
o
Miss Maboll .St. Clair, of E3I Paso, at Post Off ce.
81t2.
L. A. Swiirart came np from C.trls-laarrived last night for a short visit,
last nU'ht for a short visit.
o
WANTED;
Picnic Wagon 122 W. 2nd. St.
Read the Record Want Ada
WANTED
A man with team and
plow to do a small job of plowing,
A. J.' OaJlemore of Big
Springs,
Vi
Apply Record Office.
Texas, is here looking after business.
WANTED to buy second hand furniture. McElhannon & Co. opposite
W. K
Visehy went to PortaJea
court house 404 N. Main, phone No
morning for a short business
61t26.
403.
visit.
WANTED; Cook, man prvfenred.-M- c
o
Murray Fani.
80t6"
Bert Atkins left this morning for
Denver, where 'he will spend
the WANTED: a onving orse, gentle
aitimmer.
and sound. 907 X. Richardson. t3.
I.. V. Carroll, of El Paso, was

an

Money to loan on real estate. Va
ion Trust Company.
6tf.

Ke'-faihi-

n

n

riay

Austin,

local nanagt-r of
tie Kemp Libber Company, deft thin
ritimlnj; f'jr a two weeks' vacation
at hi eld him in Oairrollton, Mo.
He will ilao spend a few days in
Kansas City.
I

--

.

t'T--

i

o

ATrateur finishing in 24 hours
Studio 207 W. 4th St.

Ba-orne- ll

o

here tram Mid-ranch today, having rom up or
i
the tiiorning train.
EaTr-t-

LANDS
A FAVOBABLK LOCATION can be found for anyone who

deaires to settle in this rich and fertile country.

FARH LANDS

are becoming more in demand because the many grood features pf.Hoswell and Chaves county are better known
We have yet many excellent properties

For Sale and Exchange

urge those looking for bargains to lose bo time
in communicating wth us. Every day we are
disposing of some choice sections.
Look over the following list, select something in which you
would be interested and let us show you.
7 mile- from Rosweli, 2 miles from It. R. station,
';240 acres,
2 houses, tine flowing artesian well, 180 acres good alfalfa. $125.00 per acre. This farm cut over D00 tons
alfalfa in one season.
240 acres, 6 miles from Rosweli, 2 artesian wells, small house
12 acres bearing orchard, some alfalfa, f 65. per acre.
160 acres excellent land, lies well in artesian belt, 1 mile
from R. R. Station. f20 00 per acre.
160 acres, 9 miles from Rosell in the best flowing artesian
well district, 3 miles from Ry, station. Only $15 acre
and-woul- d

-

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE

91- -

t

Patton

s

FOR RENT:
FOR RENT: House, partly furnished
I25.W0 mo. 211 N. Wasnington.; t6
FOR RENT: The six room Sheridan

residence, cor. ,7tb & Rictacdson.
Modern throughout. Call at Record
Office.
tf
C R. Brlce. of Carlsbad, passed
way FOR RENT: A 4 room.aouse locatthrough this morning on his
north on business trip.
ed on Mam street, connected with
city water, and " sewer. Apply Joe
W. T. Arnold left this tnonning for
48tf.
Torian. phone 468.
Ijikewood, for a few days biisines
room, furnished
4
A
FOR
RENT:
visit. He will return Friday.
house, 82t)J0 per month, call paone
55tf.
No. 65.
Harry CVwran, Jim Cowan and Dr.
furnished
FOR RENT: A Modem
13. C. Ttionie drove up from Hagec-raatf.
bouse, 300 S. Lea. "
by auto today.
FOR RENT: 5 room modern 'aouse
wit bath electric lights and city
K first class amp per served at the
, water at 602 ft. Lea. ave.. also oflict
Christian .Church Thursday afternoon
rooms. Inquire Dr. J. W. K(nslnBer,
:

n

from

5

to

8

o'clock.

81t3

'

"

.,

par-missio-

n

wr-n- t

chool year.

,

o

Desirable modern lota, close in. The
best SO acre farm in t'ae valley, all
in Alfalfa, close to Rosweli, shade and
water. Will exchange for sheep.
Roswe?) Title & Trust Co.
tf

Higgins vs. Re&s.
Both will be In fine f'ttle for thei.
box'nc exhibition and sore scientific
work will b seen. The little felloes
Master Hisgini and Mister Rainbolt
will be the fun of the evening. Don't
fail to crtTno ,and bring your friends
to the Armory tomonrow nig'at.

o
Mrs. L H. Tabbs, 207 W. 5th St.,
Miss Sue Odwn left last night for
Carlsbad to attend a house. party at wants to buy some nice frying sized
79t8
thi home of J. O. Vssery n the coun- chickens.
o
place. She will probabtry near that
Amateur finishing in 24 hours.
ly remain ' at the Vssery place" all
Bakornell Studio, 207 W. 4th St,
summer.

R OSAJLf E

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
tracts and titles, guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
BUTCHER SHOPS,
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-la- g
Implements water supply goods and
but the beet, "Quality" is our
plumbing.
motto.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day' and night.
(212 Main St.)
Paine 40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
menL
i
LUMBER YARDS.
CO.
PECOS
CITV, LIVERY AND TRANSFER
VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lua
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
paints, varniah and glass.
122 W. 2nd, Boarding given special
care.. Anderson & Chun tag, Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. ' The Oldest lunioer yard in Rosweli. See us
for all kinds of building materials
STORES
DEPARTMENT
'
and paints.
Dry
Goods
CO.
A
JAFFA, PRAOER
FLNE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
clothing, groceries and ranch
LUMBER CO.
T
CO. Dry good, cloth
NOTARY PUBLIC
lng, groceries, etc The largest sup
MARY
A. COBEAN
Whole-'
plr poose In; the Southwest.
AT RECORD OFFICE
sale and RetaU. '
L

sup-Piles-

,.

JOYCE-PRTTI-

68tf
:
house.
FOR
.Mce
REN'l
modern
Mrs. Jamea Vilsfa came up from
DRUQ. STORES.
.77tf
clofe in- - French k. Malone.
Pexter Cls 'aiorning for a visit. with
ROSWELL DRUG St JEWELRY CO.
2
rooms
RENT
unfurnished
FOR
her mother, Mrs. Carter.
Nortji ' Oldest drug store in Rosweli. All
for lignt housekeejlpg-80i- .
things
80t3
Private funds for city l&ons. See J. , Richardson.
FURNITURE STORES.
FOR RENT: 2 light TaousMkeeping
B. Herbst. 303 Main SU Rowll.
' rooms, also
1st class sragle rooms, DILLS Y FURNITURE COMPANY.
o
no children. 81C N. Main Street ' The swellest line of furniture In
B. McWhcrtcr returned to Artesla
;
RoswelL High qualities and low
80t2
'Phone 47.
day.
spending
night
ttie
dat lookingafter
prices.
Cleroom
10
FOR RENT: The
here
after business.
ments residency, corne ' bta aod
GROCERY STORES.
The tlPe anving nare of C. J. Wag; , Richardson, suitable' for roomii
GROCERY CO.
SHRADBR
THE
8t)tS. '
gopd goods. at reasonable
ner was killed .yesterday afternoon by bouse. Bonded AbstpvptJ Co.
Strict!,
modern house
FOR KENT?
rur.nlng onto a barbed wire fence.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
on West Third Street. $15.00 per
Mo.
HOTELS,
We win not only give yon someRENT: Farjil slued, rotrps for,
FpH
-PINE LODGE light 'aomse keeping, 813 N.
COSWELLthing good to eat but well fan yoa
wb i le you eat Rosweli HoteL'
82t2
The regular, auto between Rosweli
and Pine Lodge will leave Ronwel! at
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
8 a. a. on Tuesday and return Wed:
L08T:
HILLS Jk DUNN Furniture, hardware
nesday of each week. Pore 88 round
stores.' rags. ep. new;, and eoon4
trip for tVuwe wtio wish to ets 1 week, LOST: larre. blac leajjier, ladjes t haiwl.
Sewing 'inachlne needles, bobHand-baRoeWU
to
Hard
Return
or awe . $7Ji0 for leaa. than, a week..
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 806-- .
ques-lon- .
company
reward,
ware
No
for
4k
Lawon
eale
at
Parsons
Tickets
'
wIB W lusked.
, SOtX - ' tat-Jf- c MUL-- ;
6SU
rence 215 NorUt Main. fit
.

,

-

e.'

tt

.

.

!

-

n

pros-:ectin- g

Rico-ardsot- f.

,

g.

nu

PIANO TUNING.
PiAAO TUNING
and Repali-tngOraduaie Chicago
Conservatory of piano Tuning.
s
experience.
Work is guaranteed and Is my beet advertisement

W. 8. MURREw..

-

Am-Pm-

38 E. tin Si. Pboae

689.

881a- i"

RACKET STORE.
SOS. Quaenswaro.
graniteware, notions, stationery eca
etu Always for leas. 324 N. Mala.

Q. A. JONES St

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORH- Outfitters in
apparel
for mii, women and children, iwf
Millinery a specialty.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY St SON. Undertakers. Pr
vate ambulance. Prompt Sernoe.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Uader- takers. , Phone No. 7 or No. HL
H,
HENN IN GER Undertaker and
embaimer. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors IU W. 4 th. Pboae

tWBrtacv

Oscar Walters was there from
today.
Fred Croaley. of Portales,
business visitor here today.

was a

RUN OVER

rce cream sad cake at M. E.
North. Thursday evening.

"PIRATES

James P. Dyaiond, of Demlng, arrived tbls morning from the south.
J.

V.

o
A. H. Heyn, of Albuq jerque, is.ir--.
the city looking after business mat-

ters.

o
Mrs. C. R. Brice and Mrs W. H
Holt, of Carlsbad ware visual u here
today.

Standiftv, of Sweetwater,
arrived this morning for a

b'isinesj visit.

o
cr-jtu-

and cake at M K. ParNorth, Thursday evening.
o

Read the Record Want Ada.
WANTED: Position on ranch by
man and "wife. Year work preferr82tfi
ed. Address 118 N. Va.
Lon Cottingham came !n this morning from his ranch east on t'ne
plains and will remain several dsvs
while receiving a bunch of cattle he
nas bought at Artesta.
o

Picnic Wagon at City I J very.
CONVICTED OF IMPORTING FOREIGN LABOR.
riz., June 8. The Grant
I'vcson.
Bros. Construction Company was today convicted in federal court on 45
counts. chargv1 with the
of alien labor into the I'nited State
for railroad work in Arizona and was
sentenced to pay fines segregating
Notice of an appeal was
.

J. M. Carter, his son, Tni Carter
and .wife, and J. T. Mayfoueh and
wife h
arrived in two covered
wagons from PHinview,

Mr.

,

o

Ice
sonage,

Whiteman entered his protest
to the passage of the tax levy ordibeen made by taking it out of the nance by the .vote of six to three.
general fund which was not in strict
With this ordinauo; out of tl.e way
keeping with the law. Rig'jt here is and a precedent set, Mr. Reid stated
where uie council bad the most live- that they might as (well take up Orly, "lift" the new body has experienc- dinance No. 215, regulating sprinked. Mr. Whiteman objected to rais- ling and providing for a special tax
ing the levy one Till and moved that, for the work, lie moved its passage
in order to raise the levy for the bond as published and without amendment.
interest fund, without raising the to- The same six to three vote was cast
tal, that one mill be deducted from iu its favor and Mayor Veal declared
the general fund levy, which is ten tt passed. Before .the vote w as takmills. Mr. Bryant concurred in his en Mr. Wyllys stated that he had not
opinion.
Messrs. Reid, Mullis and seen the ordinance and had not reothers objected to the reduction of; ceived a opy of it, as provided In the
the general fund, frankly stating that riles 3f the counciL Mr. Davis sugwould be doing well if it runs gested that the council give time for
rhe
i's business without an increase of ts reading for Mr. Wyllvs' benefit.
tiie general fund levy, since S12.000 Mr. Wyllys stated that Cie did noi
iiad been taken from the city's reve- care t. have it read for tils benefit.
nue by t!ie abolition of the saloons. I'pon motion of Mr. Reid all these
It was argued that the increase in the things were entered in the minutes,
assessment .of the city $150,000 would itnd upon motion Mr. Whtteman's
add $::,Oiio to the revenue of the elty. protest to the passage of Ordinances
tint in rebuttal it was argued on the Nos. 215 and 2I; were entered in
it:ir side that this would not make the minutes.
up enough to offset the loss of the
The council then" went into execu112.000 saloon license, ind that
tive session and Mayor Veal's .apwould not warrant a reduction pointment of John Holder as night
levy rn the gen- police, taking the place of Tobe Stewof the general
eral fund, but the amendment lost, art, was confirmed by the popular
t
Messrs. vote of the evening
all voting against it
six to three.
Hrvant Wiiiteman and Wyllys. Then Messrs. Ilryant, Whiteman and Wylthe ordinance came up for passage. lys opposing.
Messrs Bryant, Whiteman and WylThe council then went into recess,
lys voted against it and Messrs
o
Cunmins, Diivis, Hayrraker
Ice Creair Social.
from first page.)

.

Ice cream and cake at M. E. Parsonage, North, Thursday evening.

Mi3

venience and custom and not of
authority, as law.

(Continued

Lowe and Miss Lowe, of

were visitors here yesterday.

Texas,

that they would be
speedily amended. Mr. Reid bad a
section of the law read by the city attorney, Mr. Dow. showing that territorial law provides that a bare i.ae-torit- y
of the members elected shall
pass ordinances of rhls character. Mr.
Reid argued that tae roles of the
council were cnere matters of con-

aa possible, but

Texas,

hav-

ing taken the trip for pleasure and
spending eight days on fie road.
resting a few dsys here, thev will
leave next Tsdav for Pine Lodge.
Jiefore leaving they will be joined Hy
another son. Hills Carter, and probably one or two other young men
trrrn .Plalnvlew.
o
The Record has a nice Jt of sped
embossing
miens of engraving and

iAf-te- r

Before buying come and look

at them

con-rtifio-

n

exc-ep-

Mn His, and Reid for it, and Mayor
Veal declared it passed.

The declaration that the ordinance

hud passed brought on another argu-nt. Hie rules of the council, adopted temporarily by this council from
tiie old council, hold that it shall
vote of all tndi-Ixr- s
a
elected to pass ordinances regulating taxatim, appropriating money,
property, etc. The vote
on tie tax levy ordinance was six
to thr-e- .
six, of course, is not
two thirds of ten the number of
Mayor
eouncMmen
Veai
elected.
stated that the territorial law rev
o'lired that the tax levy be passed by
the council and sworn to before the
county commissioners before July 1,
hti.I that, since Mr.' Pearc-- is out of
tie city and will not be here by July
1, the ordinance would have to be
IKised bv a six to three v"te. Mr.
White-raasked the question, "Are
we going by, these r'tles or not?" He
was answered that they were as far
m

re-Tii-

a-i- d

e

n

ROOSEVELT

Tt3 l.!:rrl::3

OPTIMISTIC

G3qiriifcy

IttV

St:re

Linsqirio Hato

For r.lidaummcr Vicar

(Continued from first page.)
i hat iiave gone by, the great nations,
the nations that .ave expanded and
that have played a mighty part in
i he
iworld, have in the end grown
old and weakened and vanished; but
o nave the nations wbose only tho't
was to void ,aU danger, all effort.
w'lio would risk nothing,
and who
therefore gained nothing. In the end
tae same fate may overwhelm all
alike; but the memory of tiie one
type perishes with it, w&ile the oth
er leaves its mark deep on ttfhe aistory of all the future of mankind.
"A nation that seemingly dies cnuv
be born again; and even though in

Fresh from New York City, arrived yesterday, Dame Fashion's
latest creations in Lingerie Bonnets. The models are as new as
any shown on Fifth Avenue and
for Midsummer Wear with the
lingerie dress they are practically
indispensable.
They are Handsomely Trimmed
with Laces and Ribbons and the
shapes are very unique and pretty.
This shipment of Hats was, by
mere chance, picked up by our
New York buyer at a great saving, something like
on
wholesale cost and the prices
quoted below are in accordance
with same.
The price range is $3.50, $4.00,
$4.50 and up to $8.00.
Your inspection is invited.
y
All Trimmed Hats are
reduced.

-

a

the physical sense it die utterly it
may yet hand down a (history of heroic achievement, and foe al! time to
come may profoundly influence the
nations that arise in its place by Lie
r.n press of what it has done. Best of
all is.it to do our part well, and at
the same time to see our blood live
young and vital in men and women
fit to take up the task as we lay it
down; for eo shall our seed hxherit
the earth. But if this, whicU is best,
is denied us. Mien at least it is ours
we
o remember t'aat if we choose
can be
as our fathers
e
before us. The torch has been
l.a.ided on from nation to nation.
t
from civilization to civilization
time, from the dim
all recordv-years before history dawned, down
to the blazing splendor of this teeming century of ours. It dropped from
Ice cream and cake will be served the band of Lie coward and the slug
by the Iferean Sunday Sc'.iool classiof gard, of the man wrapped in luxury
the M. E. Church, North, tomorrow or love of ease, th'e man whose soul
"veiling at the parsonage, corner of
:
as eater, away by
rt street and Kentucky ave.
The It has been kpt aliarht cwly by Liosr
public is invited.
who were mighty of heart and cunning of hand. That t'aey worked at.
providing it was worth doing at aVI.
TAFT AGAIN SWITCHES
of less matter than how chey
N. M. LANDS ABOUT.
of the
Washington,
June 8. Sixty mill- worked, whether in the realmbody.
If
ion feet of merchantable timber Taave mind .or the realm of the
agood
w"aat
they
was
if
work
their
added to the Iatil National
l'iii
Forest in New Mexico, and nearly chierved was of substance, then high
one huodred thousand acres of land success was really their.
have been thrown open to settlement
Wilkerson-WhitemaWedding
by a proclamation issued by Presidtoday
receiv
city
in
Relatives
this
today.
It
reclassifies that ed a telegram stating
ent Taft
.that Mr. Mat
foret and adds more than 183.000 ".lew
Wilkerson and Miss FMora White-Huacres of wooded lands to the nation
were snarrted at Pasadena, Calal forest domain. The mining camp
ifornia.
Mondar evening at eilit
classnow
is
of Fluvrin in the forest
and sister
ed as hojiestexad lands. All land3 were ii.The bride's mother couple
are
attendance.
The
setopen
to
restored will he thrown
now
keeping
at
Pasadena,
the
,house
tlement by tiie act of the Secretary
having had a cottage prepari
of the Interior later.
ed for 'heir reception.
torch-hearer-

w-r-

t'.vnu-ou-

one-hal- f,

e

!

ks

-

n

gener-erousl-

Morrison Bros. & Co.
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BRINGS SUIT
R. E. PEARY. TWO MORE ARRE8TS IN THE
AGAINST
Berlin, Cernia-iy- ,
June 8. Accord
"BLACKMAILING" CASE.
ing to the Lokal Anzeiger, Dr. FredV. - Mabry and Walter Smith, emerick A. Cook, the Arctic explorer
Oasis raaich, were arhas instituted suit in the Berlin ployes of themorning
t.ie charge
rested
this
courts against Commanider Robert (K. of being accomplices ofonIjee
Smith iii
Peary. It says Cook seeks to recover
of
alleged
attempted
blackmail
the
Sio.ftoo which he alleges is due him
I
Juuusou. which 'has been dein payment for bear skins and other
scribed in the Record in full. The
polar products delivered to Comman- two
men were ,arrested on warrants
der Peary.
issued by Justice A. J. Welter, which
specifically charge that taey assistADDITIONAL SHOCKS, FELT
ed
in writing the threatening letter
IN SOUTHERN ITALY TODAY
to Mr. Johnson, demanding that be
Naples, Italy, June 8. A series of pay certain sums of money or be exslisrht shocks wore felt during the posed.
(was signed "W. H.
niht at points in 'Southern Italy. To Berker" Theardletter
Mr. Johnson was told
day, however, the people throiig'.iotit to leave the money in the form of a
the region so severely shaken yes- cheek payable to "Barker" at the Citterday, are in the belief that the izens National Bank. Mabry and Wal-U- r
'
worst is over.
Smita were arraigned this morn-irAmerican
ambassador Iei.shman
They
i before Justice A. J. Welter
visited the American cruiser New pleaded not guilty and their hearings
York in the harbor (today. If neces were set for four o'clock this aftersarv the ciruiser will contribute to noon.
Smit, the first man art'ae work of relief foi the quake suf retted in the case, waived his prefererrs.
liminary and was bound over to the
grend i.tury under a bond of $500.
CORRUPTION FUND SWITCH
ED
TO THE -- JACK POT."
ORDINANCE NO. 214.
Spnngneid, IH., June 8. T.vat
creating the office of
hind of approximately $3,000, raised An Ord;nance
defining His duSuoervisor,
City
to kill the fisti bill 4n the legislature,
Superintendent
making
the
and
ties
went to "sweeten" the general legisdepartment
Sewer
and
Water
of
the
lative "jookpot- is the belief of toe
and fixSupervisor,
City
State Attorney. Burke, who today re
SuperCity
said
of
salary
ing
the
turned from bis, third rhit to Beards
visor.
prosecutor
said
not
town. The
that
CITY
only iad he evidence to support t'ais BF IT OU DAI NED BY THE
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
hypothesis, but be was on the trail
of at least one man whom be believes
handled the fish bill fund after it had
SECTION 1. Tnat there is herebeen paid to Prank Traiut. of Beards- - by created the office of City
town at the St. Nicholas hotel.
of the City of Roswell, that tae
Superintendent of the Water and
Sewer department be and he is hereCity Supervisor.
by made
His term of office as City Supervisor
shall be held subject to the pleasure
Tired
For
f de Council. He shall be vested
with police powers and perform or
cause to be perforaed. under his direction, the duties of Street Foreman
as now prescribed by ordinance. He
We would recommend
hall receive as a salary for t. e perof the duties as prescribed
formance
REXALL
by this ordinance in addition to his
salary as Superintendent of Water
BEEF. WINE AND IRON
and Sewer department the sitn of
5C.OO per month payables monthly.
and as a system tonic
snr:Tiov t. He shall have fcnme- diate supervision in conjunction mlt.i
WINE OF COD LIVER OIL,
of the
tCie respective ccmmiUees
crossbridges
and
alley
and
streets
Both Guaranteed by
ings, lighting, street sprinklki, Are
department. Indigent persons and city
reprisoners, sidewalks buildings,
scavenger
work
and
svrbage
of
moval
DR. COOK

n n n ss,

I

(SUP?
Motra

t

INDIANAPOLIS, May 27 1910.
Tonight closed the first day of the most important race meet yet held on the Indianapolis motor
speedway.
In the only two events in which it was entered
sounded the old familiar cry of victory: "BUICK
WINS," Buick strength and Buick staminathe same
rugged qualities that carried the car into first place
at the finish of nearly two hundred track and road
contests last season, captured these two races:
5-mi-

5-mi-

le

le

Stock
Free-for-AI-

Chassis-Buic-

k,

First.

Buick First.

I.

4 minutes. 41.7 sec.
Time, 3 minutes. 37 2-- 5 sec.
Time.

Defeating the Fiat, Marmon Six, American,
National 60, National 70, Darracq.
More often than any car in the world the Buick
has demonstrated in racing, grinding contests of this
h
indestructible soundness of
character, the
its construction.
The way the Buick is built is what makes the
Buick win, the way the Buick is built is what makes
every individual owner an ardent Buick advocate.
well-nig-

I-

1

e

ee

KOS-WEL.T- -:

That

Asontio, RoGivcll, Woiv Mexico.

to the

Mayor and Council, governing eao'i
department, as in his judgment is
best for the interest of the city.
SECTION 3. Thnt tVils ordinance
tliall in no way atrect the duties of
the Chief of the Fire Department as
prescribed by ordinance No. 35 of the
"oupiled Ordinance of the City of
Roswell. except that all supplies for
she fre department s'.iall be purchased by and under the direction cf the
City Supervisor, and Vie shall, together with the Chief of the Fire Department, nake recommendations to
the May r and City Council of the
number of persons necessary to be
employed In said Fire Department,
and shall employ the paid members of
said liartm'irt.
SECTION 4. The offlce of S'reet
Foreman is hereby abolished. The
City Supervisor is authorized, by and
uith t'ae consent of the Mayor and
City Council. wIkh in his jucignient
it Is necessary, to employ speciil assistants in the deoartment of
SECTNJN 5. Tlu-r- e
is hereby appropriated out of any funds belonging to the city, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $'0.00 per month
to pay the salary or said City Su--

rvisrr.

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall
tske effect and b" in force from and
iiftcr its piibli'ratlon as required by

lav.

Passed this 7th dy of June, 1910.
Approved by mn this Sf.i day of

June,

1910.
C,

ATTEST

T. VBAU

-

G.

(Seal)

M.

Mayor.
Williams,
City Clerk.

Feeling

v

The

making suoh recommendations

522255 Sor

FECOS VALLEY DHL'S GO.

end the care and control of tUI property of rae elty. He shall purchase
all supplies for every department of
nhe city. It shall be the duty of the
City Supervisor to make a report to
the City Council of the City of Roa
well, at least once a nonta ta writing

WE'LL FIX UP
YOUB

VT

AGO.V,

runabout or buggy in first-clasbape. No matter what the matter
is, if it is flxable at all we can repair it
REPLACE OLD WHEELS
with a new set if required", or pat la
new spokes if that is all r bat Is no-- .
essary. Build a new body or a new
seat. In fact there isn't anything In
wagon repairing w. cannot do and
do thoroughly.
WILLIAMS & RAE3. East 2nd Street
ss

